Quartz Series Verbena
XP improvements offer a consistent, tight 6 to 7-day flowering window and uniform plant habit.
XP varieties are 7 to 10-days earlier than the original Quartz varieties. Combined with the tighter flowering window, XP is also fast off the bench. Garden performance features large florets and umbels over dark green leaves on mounded plants. Well-suited to pack production, Spring and Fall planters, baskets and landscapes, Quartz performs well through both hot and cool conditions.

Scarlet XP received an excellent rating at the W. Madison Ag Research Station 2008 Feature Verbena Trial in Verona, WI.
VERBENA
V. x hybrida

Quartz Series

Height:
XP varieties: 8 to 10 in. (20 to 25 cm)
Standard varieties: 10 to 12 in. (25 to 30 cm)

Spread:
XP varieties: 10 to 12 in. (25 to 30 cm)
Standard varieties: 12 to 14 in. (30 to 35 cm)

Available as Ball Premier Line® Genesis® seed.

Quartz XP Varieties
- Burgundy XP
- Burgundy With Eye XP
Large, clean white eye. • Carmine Rose XP
Deep rose with a touch of red; small white eye. • Purple XP
Solid velvety purple; no eye. Largest flowers of the series. Slightly more vigorous than other Quartz varieties.
- Red With Eye XP
Large, clean white eye. • Scarlet XP
No white eye. • Silver XP
Lavender-silver. • White XP • Merlot Mix
XP Quartz With Eye, Burgundy, Carmine Rose and White. • Mix XP includes all XP varieties.

Quartz Standard Varieties
- Blue • Waterfall Mix
Lavender blue, white and purple with eyes.

For detailed culture information, refer to the Quartz Verbena Grower Facts at ballhort.com.